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Burns Night
Valentine’s Day
St David’s Day
St Patricks Day
St Georges Day
Summer Ball
Battle of Britain
Oktoberfest
Pickles Night
St Andrews Day
Christmas Ball / Draw
New Years Eve / Hogmanay

Specialist in Military Entertainment
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0845 9011 667
info@langfordproductions.co.uk
www.langfordproductions.co.uk

Specialist Military Entertainment
Hi Zena / Heather
I thought I should write and express my thanks to you and your staff for all the help
and expert advice you provided me during the organisation of RAF Lyneham’s final
farewell Ball. The line up that you and your staff suggested was just out of the top
draw and nothing could prepare us for the spectacular performances we witnessed.
On behalf of RAF Lyneham and everyone who attended the event, words fail to
express our genuine and sincere appreciation for all you’ve done for us over so many
enjoyable years. Flight Sergeant M Clements

Why do we get recommended? Why are our clients so happy?









Our job is to make your job easy.
Knowledge, constantly adding more new and exciting entertainment.
Experience you can’t buy it. Over 60 combined years in ‘The Business’
We are dedicated professionals we know our job.
We understand the unique requirements of a military event
We offer a great 24/7 back up service
It’s personal, we care.
We come and see you







Burns Night
Valentine’s Day
St David’s Day
St Patricks Day
St Georges Day








Summer Ball
Battle of Britain
Oktoberfest
St Andrews Day
Christmas Ball / Draw
New Years Eve / Hogmanay

Pictures from
RAF Lyneham
Summer Ball
2012

This is by no means a complete reflection of all the entertainment we have to offer, it would be impossible to list everything.
Please call us on 0845 9011 667 or email info@langfordproductions.co.uk so we can discuss your particular requirements and
ideas. We may even be able to suggest some ideas to help your event take off!
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Principles: Heather M Kerr-Wilbur Zena J Simmons
Vat No: 713 6682 31

Burns Night / St Andrews Day / Hogmanay
Falling on the 25th of January this event is usually the 1st on the yearly calendar.
From the traditional piping in of The Haggis to a good old Scottish Ceilidh we can provide all your
entertainment, everything apart from the Haggis and the Scotch!
Fair fa' your honest, sonsie face,
Great chieftain o' the pudding-race!
Aboon them a' ye tak your place,
Painch, tripe, or thairm :
Weel are ye wordy o'a grace
As lang's my arm









Great Scottish Music from some of the best Ceilidh bands in the country, including callers.
Pipers who can both play in the Haggis and Address it.
Full Scottish Pipe Bands Pipe & Drums Feature Acts Including official Pipes & Drums to the Scottish
Football Team- Three brilliant guys who are funny as well as great musicians.
Comedy artistes to bring a little Scottish humour to the event,
Famous Scottish Look-a-Likes such as Legend Billy Connelly
Scottish Dancers
Scottish Meet & Greet Artistes,
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What to Eat
Served with some suitable background music, the sumptuous Bill o' Fare includes: Traditional cock-a-leekie soup;
 Haggis, neeps & tatties (Haggis wi' bashit neeps an' champit tatties);
 Clootie Dumpling (a pudding prepared in a linen cloth or cloot) or Typsy Laird (a Scottish sherry
trifle);
 Cheeseboard with bannocks (oatcakes) and tea/coffee
 Variations do exist: beef lovers can serve the haggis, neeps & tatties as a starter with roast beef or
steak pie as the main dish. Vegetarians can of course choose vegetarian haggis, while pescatarian’s
could opt for a seafood main course such as Cullen Skink
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Valentines
However big or small your function we can help you make this a romantic and fun evening.


Entertainment through dinner followed by a really good band... sounds like a great combination.
A string quartet, classical guitarist, harpist, mellow jazz trio or swing singer are just a few options.
Perhaps a violinist to wander round the tables, or even singing waiters.

S.W.A.L.K
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St David’s Day
It’s the 1st of March time to celebrate all things Welsh!
Tom Jones, Shirley Bassey, The Stereophonics, a Welsh Male Voice Choir, how about a Bucking Sheep or an
after dinner speaker, one of the Welsh Rugby Greats?
Yes there is a diverse and extensive choice of entertainment for your St David’s Day Party.

Suggested Menu







Cockle Cake with Laver Bread & Bacon
Lamb Cutlets
Mashed Potatoes with Leeks
Spring Peas
Welsh Pot Bread
Strawberry Rhubarb and Caerphilly Crumble
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St Patrick’s Day
Always a good party St Patrick’s Night 17th March is one of the most popular in the calendar.
Great bands, lots of dancing and singing it’s always a night to let your hair down and have fun.
Bands, Dancers, Irish Comedians, Solo Irish Music & Comedy, Theming, Irish Bingo, Irish Race Night...

Suggested Menu







Goats Cheese & Thyme Soffle
Braised Beef with Guinness & Prunes or Irish Stew
Colcannon Potatoes
Seasonal Veg
Irish Coffee Tart
Selection Irish Cheeses
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St Georges Day Celebrations

23rd April

Knights in Shining Armour – Jousting –
Medieval Villages – Medieval Magicians –
Medieval Banquets – Jesters – Medieval
Wandering Musicians - Actors Inviting you
to The Court of King Henry VIII – Stocks –
Celebrate being English The Medieval Way

Pearly Kings &
Queens Show

Chas & Dave
Tribute Show

All the old
London
Favourites

Rabbit Rabbit
Gertcha

Wurzels
Comedy
Tribute Show
Brand New
Combined
Harvest

Best of English
Folk
Fairport
Convention (Pictured)
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Summer Balls
One of the biggest events of the year. We can theme your event to just about anything.. want some ideas
then give us a call, or if you have something specific in mind then call and we will make it happen.

Fairground Rides
Fairground attractions including Dodgems, Miami, Simulators and Big Wheel along with many other options.

Ice Rinks
Superb fun and a real highlight, Ice Rinks are great fun for all at your Summer Ball. We also provide undercover Ice
Rinks so you can skate whatever the weather.

Marquees
Personalised Marquees to meet every requirement. Our specialist team will come to the site so we can provide the
absolute best options and recommendations for your event. Great competitive pricing and a superb team who take
pride in our personal service makes Langford Productions Marquee service a must for your event. We also offer a
large selection of furniture, liners, flooring, dance floors, staging, lighting, star cloths, heating, toilets etc. In fact
everything you could need. Themed Marquees are a speciality, all sorts of colour schemes and
themes are available.
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Entertainment
Summer Balls are a great time to let your hair down, it’s essential you have a great live band and people are
entertained from the outset with good meet & greet artistes.
There are so many different ideas for Summer Balls it would be impossible to list them all but here’s a few ideas to
set you off.

Meet & Greet

Bands
















 Ice Models
 Marquees
 Theming
 Ice Rinks
 Fairground Rides
 Medieval Villages
 Chocolate Fountain
 Hot Coals Walking
 Fair Ground Stalls
 Town Criers
 Cowboys Quick Draw
 Laser Clay Shooting
 Archery
 Inflatable’s (see list)
 Quad Biking
 Scalextric
 Go Carting
 Simulators
 Batack
 Climbing Frames & Walls
 It’s a Knock Out
 Paintball
 Taser Shooting
Langford Productions
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 Arcade Games
 Giant Games
 Neon Lighting

Function
Tribute
Named
60’s
70’s
80’s
Big Band
Swing Band
Comedy Band
Rock Band
Reggie Band
Disco Funk Band
Rock n Roll Band
Soul Band
Orchestras

















Specialist Extras

Magicians
Look A Like’s
Living Tables
Girls in Feathers
Caricaturists
Stilt Walkers
Themed Characters
Specialist ie: Caged Man, Vampire
Robots
Fire Artistes
Acrobats
Paperatsi Photographers
Silouettists
Living Statues
Cocktails Bar Tenders

A selection of Entertainment Ideas

Tribute Artistes (Sample List)



































Rat Pack
Status Quo
Tina Turner
Madonna
Cher
Madness
Meatloaf
Robbie Williams
Take That
Oasis
Queen
Grease
Blues Brothers
Beach Boys
Lady Gaga
Britney Spears
Michael Bubble
Tom Jones
Elton John
Bruce Springsteen
U2
Kings of Leon
Abba
Boyzone
Spice Girls
Anastacia
Showadywaddy
Buddy Holly
Elvis
Gracie Fields
Stereophonics
Coldplay
Beatles










Comedy Artistes
Illusionists
Dancers
Speciality Artistes
Acrobats
Escapology
Regurgitation
Circus Acts ........ plus much more

Plus many more
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Inflatable’s, Trampolines, Arcade Games,
Multi Rides, Interactive Games
Lots to Choose From
4 Way Bungee Trampolines
Rodeo Bull
Surf Simulator
Human Roulette
Rodeo Reindeer
Rodeo Sheep
Surfing the Waves
Batak Challenge
Interactive Horseracing
Saw Bones
John Wayne Shoot Out
Giant Buzzer
Remote Control Cars
Scalxtrics
Human Table Football
Laser Clay Shooting
Traditional Side Stalls
Human Demolition Zone
Human Table Football
Archery
Gladiators
Pig Racing
Grab a Grand
Pillow Wars
Sumo
Bungee Run
Bouncy Boxing
Human Foam Washing Machine
Obstacle Course
Giant Slides
Splat Velcro Wall
Bar Games
Various Garden Games
Balloon Decor
Plus More & More & More
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Battle of Britain
A Celebration of one of Britain’s Finest Hours! We create a war time nostalgic atmosphere with a choice of
great entertainment.

Big Bands War Time Shows Marching Bands Last Post Bugler Trumpet Fanfares Look A Likes
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Oktoberfest
The Munich Oktoberfest, traditionally, takes place during the sixteen days up to and including the first
Sunday in October. It originates in Munich, Bavaria, Germany and is the largest festival in the world.
It is just pure fun, it’s all about singing, drinking and eating so no wonder it is so popular. It’s a good
idea to get steins to drink from, some ideas for traditional fare listed below.
We have some absolutely great bands to get your night going... Oompah Oompah Om Pah Pah














Hendl (chicken),
Schweinsbraten (roast pork),
Haxn (pork knuckle),
Steckerlfisch (grilled fish on a
stick),
Würstl (sausages)
Brezel (Pretzel),
Knödeln (potato or bread
dumplings),
Kaasspotzn (cheese noodles),
Reiberdatschi (potato
pancakes),
Sauerkraut or Blaukraut (red
cabbage)
Obatzda (a fatty, spiced cheesebutter concoction)
Weisswurst (a white sausage).

EAT DRINK &
BE MERRY!
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Christmas Draw / Ball
As with The Summer Balls we have a massive range of entertainment, please refer to the summer ball
pages. We also do a yearly PANTOMINE. The Panto changes every year please give us a call as soon as
possible as dates for this go very quickly. The pantomimes are suitable for Children
Below some Christmas Themed Items
Christmas Murder Mystery

Great Fun for a smaller event up to 100
Who Killed Santa Claus is a great story
brilliant brought together by a super cast.
Join in and find out who did it!
This is a great way to get in the Christmas
Spirit.
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A small selection of Military Testimonials
RAF Cosford. Sergeant’s Mess
Just a quick note to say how well DCAE Cosford Warrant Officers' & Sgts' Mess Summer Ball went. Without
Langford Productions expert guidance and suggestions, the night would not have been such a success.
From the start of organising the Summer Ball Langford was the inspiration we needed providing
entertainers that were just superb. Thank you again.
Defence Academy, Shrivenham Sgts Mess.
Just a note of thanks after the Christmas Ball. Thank you for all of your assistance and professionalism in
suggesting and providing excellent entertainment. Throughout the planning stages you assured me
everything would go without a hitch and you were true to your word. We had a fantastic Ball and you
played a major part of that success.
RAF Brize Norton Sgts Mess
What an absolutely fantastic night we had. Thanks very much once again for helping us put together yet
another extremely successful evening. I will be in touch very shortly to sort out the various Christmas
events.
HMS Raleigh WO’S & SR Mess
I write to express my sincere thanks to you for the outstanding entertainments package that you produced
for our Christmas Ball. I have received many positive comments from the mess members who were in
attendance, who praised the quality and professionalism of the featured acts.
RAF ST Mawgan Combined Mess
Throughout the past year in the Sgt's Mess at St Mawgan, we have been admirably supported by Langford
Productions. This is to wish you a very Happy and Prosperous New Year. It has been a pleasure working
with you and I look forward to booking many more highly talented artistes through you. The Christmas Ball
on 6th December was a tremendous success. The entertainment and total professionalism of you and your
artistes throughout the evening was tremendous. Brilliant entertainment.
Bovington Bks Officers
I thought I would drop you a quick line to say how extremely pleased and delighted the Mess Members
have been with the artistes you have provided over the last year. We have been impressed by the variety
of entertainers that have performed for us, and constantly amazed that all the acts are not only highly
talented and great fun to work with but are all outstanding in their professionalism. It is a great pleasure to
work with Langford Productions and I hope to continue our association in the future.
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HMS ALBION
Thank you very much for all your help in providing entertainment following our Ceremony. Although I did
not manage to get out myself, all those who did bounce, duel, surf, shoot, run and get thrown off the bull
have said how much they enjoyed themselves and, for me, the Band provided just the right 'county fete'
atmosphere. Your effort all went towards completing a wonderful day for those celebrating HMS Albion
joining the fleet. Thank you again and I look forward to seeing you as our guest in the near future. Captain
PD Hudson, Royal Navy
HMS ALBION
The Ball was a huge success largely because the band, apart from being outstanding musicians, enthused
the guests with their character and repertoire, the result of which was a packed dance floor until the early
hours of the morning and many sore feet the next day. I have heard nothing but praise for the band from
my Ship's Company and I would not hesitate to use Langford Productions again. Top Job!
TACTICAL COMMUNICATIONS WING, BRIZE NORTON
This letter is to say that the entertainment package you recommended and supplied for our Jubilee Hangar
Dance .I have used your agency for over seven years now and your expertise in the field of entertainment
is exceptional. You always provide the correct package to fit both venue and type of function. My thanks
for your continued assistance in providing me with first class entertainment.
MOD St Athan Sgts Mess
What more can I say...Brilliant service.. From our first meeting the service and reassurance from start to
finish was superb. All the entertainment was exactly right for our mess. It was a successful evening.
Congratulations on a job well done.
RAF Lyneham Sgts Mess
After 3 years working with Langford Productions. I can’t thank them enough for making my position
as the organiser for all the events at the mess a great success. The Backup service and support
Is second to none. You provide a variety of entertainment, each time top quality. I’m posted to another
base and I will defiantly be in touch to continue our great working relationship. Thank you again..
Duke of Gloucester Bks Sgts Mess.
Thank you Langford. I can’t believe how easy you made my Summer Ball. And the response was
outstanding.
From our first meeting the you gave me lot of different ideas; they were all within our budget.
Great value, brilliant quality, what more could I ask. It was all done for me. Great! No worries.
Royal Military Academy Sandhurst
Great meeting with you. It so much easier when you have someone who can put together the
Whole event and it to turns out amazing with no stress. Thank you again.
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Why Use Langford Productions for your Military Function?
The answer is simple your peace of mind!
Experience counts and by employing Langford Productions’ services you can be assured you have been provided with
the best possible entertainment available within your budget. The experience, knowledge and vast choice of artistes
we offer is fully at your disposal. Coupled with this using a reputable entertainment agent such as ourselves you are
safe in the knowledge that you have an experienced person on board to help with the detail and organisation of your
event
Another major benefit:Should your entertainer / band / act become ill and you have booked with ourselves we will use every professional
endeavour to replace the act like for like, with our extensive database of acts & trusted trading partners this does not
normally present a problem. Also many acts offer agency preferable rates this can often save you money. Add to this
written contracts and the agents’ extensive knowledge of the industry, venues and artistes and you can see why we
provide true peace of mind.
Langford Productions are members of both major Agency Associations.
The Agents Association of Great Britain
The National Entertainment Agents Council
Both organisations are the trade organisations for the professional agent. All members as a condition of membership
are obliged to adhere to the strictest code of conduct within the industry to ensure quality delivery of professional
entertainment consistently.
Langford Productions was founded by Zena Simmons & Heather Kerr-Wilbur whose experience of the industry spans
over 35 years. Established in 1996 Langford Productions is now one of the busiest and most respected agencies in the
country. We are regular suppliers of artistes and events to the British Forces.
Along with all the reassurances mentioned above we also take care of the following details. We ensure you have all
the vehicle details in advance along with full names of personnel. The artistes are given direction on carrying
passports, dress code, early arrival times and mess etiquette. On large function whenever possible a representative
from Langford Productions will be present at the start of the evening.

Do you need some further reassurance?
When you deal with Langford Productions you don’t just benefit from the vast choice of artistes knowledge and ideas
for your event you’ll benefit from:






100% commitment from all our dealings with you.
Top quality Entertainers & Events
Prices that are simple and realistic
A friendly and informed service.
A simple process for making bookings
24 Hour support

0845 9011 667
http://www.langfordproductions.co.uk/service/military
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